
Day 1

Begins: Quinta Do Lago

Ends: Quinta Do Lago                                           Special Feature: Palacio de Estoi-Faro

This is a 31 mile ride with a total ascent of 1763.48 ft and a maximum elevation of 845.21 ft. This route is a leg opener 

for the week ahead. 

Principle Features: 1 categorized climb (see climb details below)





Day 2

Begins: Quinta Do Lago

Ends: Quinta Do Lago                      Special Feature: Malhão hill climb option – Volta Algarve stage finish

This is a 64 mile ride with a total ascent of 5444.62 ft and has a maximum elevation of 1,673.46 ft. It has spectacular climbs 

on quiet roads with breathtaking views.

Principle Features: 6 categorized climbs. (See Details Below)





Day 3

Begins: Quinta Do Lago

Ends: Quinta Do Lago               Special Feature (Evening): Loule Traditional Portuguese art design studio 

This ride is easier than previous days to set the scene for our overnight trip. This is a 46.9 mi ride with a total 

ascent of 3879.22 ft and a maximum elevation of 1,633.3 ft

Principal Feature: 5 Categorized climbs

TYPE:
Bike Ride





Day 4

Begins: Quinta Do Lago

Ends: Monchique                   Special Feature: Category 1 Climb to our specular destination (Queen Stage)

This is a 60 mile ride and has a total ascent of 5742 ft and has a maximum elevation of 2928 ft. We are journeying to a 

special overnight destination resort with a Cat 1 climb as our finale for the day.

Principle Features: 6 categorized climbs. (See Details Below)





Day 5

Begins: Monchique
Ends: Quinta Do Lago Special Feature: Special Evening event on return to Quinta Do Lago

This is a 61 mile ride and has a total ascent of 3816 ft and has a max elevation of 1025 ft. We will journey back to our resort for a relaxing 
afternoon in the recovery suite in the high performance center and another evening culinary adventure. 

Principle Features: 6 categorized climbs. (See Details Below)





Day 6

Begins: Quinta Do Lago
Ends: Winery* Special Feature: Costal Adventure, Vineyard Tour and Tasting

This is a 40 mile flat ride and will have total ascent of ~2000 ft and has a max elevation of 300ft. We will journey along the coast roads to 
spin out the miles and end our riding at a spectacular winery. Coach transportation back to resort. 

Principle Features: Zero categorized climbs. (See Details Below) – *Route not final ~40 mile final ride 


